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July 7, 8, 9, 1955
LEROY W. HINZE, Director
A. WOLLOCK, Technical Director
CAST
In Order of Appearance
MRS. BROWN—_.1^____ r_________________: HELEN LUND CALLAWAY
DAVID NAUGHTON ___ __________ 2____ __________ L___ HANK LAROM
C.LAUDIA NAUGHTON. Ji...—..-___ ——___________ :_____MARY MAURER
BERTH/\^4-l________________ -_____ -____ _ ___________ P.EGGY COVEY
FRfr7* / ■ ' '- ' V > ■ " ■___ -______ -___■___ ______NOEL RUSSELL
, JERRY SEYMOURE——__ 1.___________ 1________________ DOUG GIEBEL
? mAdamedaruschka....'^../...________ :_____ ._______ shirley smith
JULIA'NAUGHTON._1.‘—________________ ._________ ...L.__ BETH BRIGGS
SCENE
/• t * <i The action takes place in the living-room of the Naughtons' 
• house in the country, seventy miles out of 
New York.
ACT ONE




Evening of the same day.
There will be a ten-minute intermission between acts.
Produced by permission of Samuel French, Inc.
PRODUCTION STAFF
Assistant to the Director______________________________________ Dana Smith
Stage Manager------------------------<------ i_______■---------------------Frank Fitzgerald
Lighting--------------------------------------------------------- ------ •—:-----------------Nancy Hays,
Doug Giebel
Propert ies_____________.----------;________r_. AI ice Stop aasl i,
Suzanne Kenoffel, Beth Briggs
Scene Construction-------------------------------------------------------------William Thackeray,
Delores Vaage, Richard Baker, Frank 
Fitzgerald, Jim Duradoj Roberta Belden
Make-up-------------- 1--------------------------------------------------------------Suzanne Kenoffel,
Beth Briggs
Publicity—— --------------------------------------------------------------------- '________Diane Hunter,
, Shirley Smuin, .Beth Briggs
Program Design-:____________._____________________ '   . Beth Briggs
Opening Night Hostesses____________________ j.__ Ll____Mrs. Carl McFarland,
Mrs. Luther Richman, Mrs. Leonard Kuffel, 
Miss Ann Reely
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We wish to thank the Missoula Mercantile and Gambles Store for their 
generosity in lending the furniture used in CLAUDIA.
The University Summer Theatre cordially invites the opening night audience to 
meet the cast and staff at the reception after the performance.
COMING ATTRACTIONS
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY SUMMER THEATRE
CINDERELLA — July 15 — Simpkins Little Theatre
Actors to be drawn from High School Speech Institute 
Bonne Lu Perry, Director
THE ELVES AND THE SHOEMAKER - Playreading - 
Actors from Theatre for Children class
Creative dance from Creative Dramatics class
THE IMPRESSARIO — Opera Workshop, John Lester and A. Wollock, Directors
MR. SLEEMAN IS COMING - Bill Nye, Director
July 22 and 23 — Simpkins Little Theatre
ALI BABA AND THE FORTY THIEVES - August 2, 3 and 4 -
Simpkins Little Theatre 
This children's play will be presented five performances —
Matinees on August 2, 3, 4 and on the evenings of August 2 and 3
Mary Lita Jensen, Director
An Evening of Three One-Acts — August 15 and 16 — Simpkins Little Theatre — 
Free Performance
Mary Maurer, Hank Larom, Rosemary Kriegel, Directors
♦
All tickets for Summer theatre poductions may be obtained at the Main Desk in 
The Lodge
UNIVERSITY SUMMER THEATRE STAFF
Director.— ____________________________________________ LeRoy W. Hinze
Technical Director________ _________________ _ ________________ A. Wollock
Director of Children's Theatre____________________________ Mary Lita Jensen
Music Director.,___________ _________________________________ -John Lester
